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Review No. 10668 - Published 10 Aug 2001

Details of Visit:

Author: Marsbar
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: 10/8/01 Evening
Duration of Visit: 3 hours
Amount Paid: 290
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.charlotte-escort.co.uk

The Premises:

My place. Felt safe!

The Lady:

See photos on website

The Story:

Met Charlotte for a drink in the pub first. She's very good company with a wicked sense of humour
and full of beans. This was the tenth time I'd seen her but the first as an escort. I usually visit her at
the Oasis parlour in Southport were she also works. It gave us more time to chat and have a laugh
but of course that's not why I booked her!

Back to my place then and down to business. Without going into gory detail, it was fantastic!!! Out of
the 40 odd working girls I've visited, Charlotte does the best O by far. This was without but she
doesn't do CIM but that was fine by me. Anal isn't on the menu either but she has plenty other ways
to keep you entertained. Sex was great, very passionate and she really goes for it. Charlotte really
puts a lot of effort into her work and she wasn't at all concerned that we ran a bit over time.

For an extra ?50 you can video the proceedings. This sounded like a good idea but I kept forgetting
to turn the bloody camcorder on I was so distracted and missed some of the best bits. :-(

All in all a great evening! BTW, Charlotte does a great free webcam show on her site on Sunday
evenings at around 11pm. Just make sure you read the rules before you log on!
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